###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This population-based study was based on a large sample size and used robust costing and generalised linear model regression techniques.

-   The availability of linked and patient-level health administrative databases allows the estimation of the total health system costs associated with multimorbidity from all healthcare sectors.

-   The use of health administrative databases can also minimise potential recall and non-response biases that are commonly found in survey data.

-   The total healthcare costs reported in this study may be underestimated because they were derived based on 16 selected medical conditions. Moreover, it was not possible to measure certain costs (eg, deductibles and copayments borne by supplemental health insurance, out-of-pocket beneficiary payments and indirect costs associated with caregiving) with our data.

-   The study did not take into account particular clusters of medical conditions. It is possible that the relationship between multimorbidity and healthcare costs may vary according to the types and patterns of comorbid medical conditions.

Background {#s1}
==========

Multimorbidity, the presence of two or more coexisting conditions within a single person, is increasingly prevalent due to advances in life-extending medical treatments and increases in life expectancy.[@R1] Internationally, the prevalence of multimorbidity has been shown to range from 17% in young adults[@R3] to 82% in older adults living in nursing homes.[@R4] In the province of Ontario, Canada, the prevalence of multimorbidity based on 16 selected conditions rose from 17.4% in 2003 to 24.3% in 2009, and this increase was evident across all age groups.[@R5]

Higher levels of multimorbidity are associated with impaired physical functioning,[@R6] poorer quality of life,[@R7] more frequent use of health services and higher risk of death.[@R8] In addition, individuals with multimorbidity may experience faster disease progression and require more complex medical care.[@R9] Consequently, these individuals may be at a higher risk of receiving suboptimal care,[@R10] inappropriate prescriptions[@R11] and experiencing potentially preventable hospitalisations.[@R12] These adverse health outcomes can impose a substantial burden on patients, family caregivers and the healthcare system.

The relationship between multimorbidity and healthcare costs is well-documented and has been shown to be curvilinear or exponential across jurisdictions. The average Medicare payments in the USA ranged from US\$1154 among part A and part B beneficiaries with one chronic condition to US\$13 973 among beneficiaries with at least four chronic conditions (a 12-fold difference).[@R12] Similarly, the mean total health system costs among older adults with multimorbidity in Switzerland were nearly six times higher than among those without multimorbidity.[@R13]

Despite an abundance of research describing the relationship between multimorbidity and healthcare costs, existing studies have some important methodological and conceptual limitations. Some previous studies[@R14] used ordinary least squares (OLS) regression despite the fact that the positively skewed distribution of cost data often violates the normality assumption of OLS.[@R16] Others attempted to overcome this problem by transforming cost data to the logarithmic scale[@R13]; however, this transformation may still result in interpretation problems, as regression on transformed costs provides the prediction of a median instead of the arithmetic mean costs.[@R18] Importantly, the role of socio-demographic characteristics as effect modifiers of the relationship between multimorbidity and healthcare costs remains poorly described, although previous research has shown that the specific types of disease clusters vary by age and sex[@R2] and that multimorbidity is more prominent in selected visible minority and low-socioeconomic status populations.[@R20]

The objectives of this study were, therefore, to estimate the health system costs attributable to multimorbidity using a more rigorous and appropriate approach, and to assess the extent to which the relationship between the level of multimorbidity and health system costs varies according to socio-demographic characteristics.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design and sample {#s2a}
-----------------------

This population-based, retrospective cohort study included all residents of the province of Ontario between 1 April 2001 and 31 March 2010, who were enrolled in the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP), and were diagnosed with at least one of the following selected 16 medical conditions between 1 April 2001 and 31 March 2009 (study index date): acute myocardial infarction (AMI), arthritis, asthma, cancer, cardiac arrhythmia, chronic coronary syndrome, chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder (COPD), congestive heart failure, dementia, depression, diabetes, hypertension, osteoporosis, renal failure, rheumatoid arthritis and stroke. These conditions were selected because previous research and clinical experts agreed that they were highly prevalent and represented a substantial care and economic burden for Canada's healthcare system.[@R5] We excluded individuals if they met the following criteria: had an invalid health card number, were older than 105 years, died or moved out of the province prior to the index date. Individuals with no contact with the healthcare system within the past 5 years prior to the index date were also excluded (excepting infants), as they may have left the province or experienced an unreported death.

Data sources {#s2b}
------------

We linked multiple provincial health administrative databases anonymously using unique encrypted identifiers. The Discharge Abstract Database provides data for all hospital discharges in Ontario, and the OHIP claims database includes billing claims for all physician encounters. We used the Registered Persons Database to identify Ontarians who were eligible for health insurance coverage and derive their age. The linked database was housed and secured at the Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES) under data security and privacy policies and procedures approved by the Information and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario. This study was approved by the Research Ethics Board at Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Each medical condition was defined using diagnostic algorithms and consultation codes that have been validated or used in previous studies. We defined six conditions (AMI, asthma, chronic heart failure, COPD, diabetes and hypertension) based on validated population-derived registries held at ICES.[@R22] These conditions were all defined based on one diagnosis recorded in acute care or two diagnoses recorded in ambulatory care (physician) records within a 2-year period (ie, between 2007/2008 and 2008/2009), except for AMI, which was defined using acute care records in 2008/2009. A similar approach was adopted to define the remaining medical conditions including arthritis, cancer, cardiac arrhythmia, chronic coronary syndrome, dementia, depression, osteoporosis, renal failure, rheumatoid arthritis and stroke. A list of diagnostic codes used to define these medical conditions are shown in online [supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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Measures {#s2c}
--------

### Healthcare costs {#s2c1}

Healthcare costs were estimated from the perspective of the publicly funded healthcare system; accordingly, only direct costs borne to the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care were considered. In Ontario, medically necessary hospital and physician services are paid for by the publicly financed health insurance plan; however, public coverage for prescription drugs is primarily limited to residents aged 65 years and over, social assistance recipients as well as those with high prescription drug costs compared with their net household income.

We identified, measured and valued direct healthcare costs by applying a person-level costing technique that was developed and validated based on the Ontario health administrative data.[@R29] We calculated the costs of inpatient hospitalisations, emergency department visits, same day surgeries and inpatient rehabilitation by multiplying the weighted volume of services by the average provincial costs per weighted case. We obtained the costs of fee-for-service physician and outpatient diagnostic or laboratory services through OHIP fee approved as outlined in the Ontario Health Insurance Schedule of Benefits and Fees.[@R30] Non-fee-for-service physician payments were calculated by applying applicable capitation payments or the median amount reimbursed for the same service code for the specific fiscal year.[@R29] Costs for high-cost medical device equipment were estimated from the amount reimbursed to patients recorded in the Assistive Devices Program database. Complex continuing care and inpatient psychiatric costs were based on case mix, number of days in care and resource utilisation groups.[@R31] Patient costs for long-term care were estimated based on a fixed per diem according to prevailing government payment rates, and costs for home care were estimated using the average cost per hour. We used pharmacy payments recorded in the Ontario Drug Benefit database to capture prescription medication costs for individuals eligible for public coverage. Annual total direct healthcare costs were the sum of costs across healthcare sectors for each patient for a 1-year period after the study index date, that is, from April 2009 to March 2010.

We categorised healthcare costs into five components: physician, hospital, drug, continuing care and other healthcare delivery costs. Physician costs included professional fees paid by the provincial insurance plan directly to physicians in private practice. Hospital costs included amounts paid to healthcare institutions, including those providing acute care, extended and chronic care, rehabilitation and convalescent care, psychiatric care as well as drugs dispensed in hospitals. Drug costs consisted of the costs of prescriptions dispensed at outpatient pharmacies to individuals eligible for provincial coverage while continuing care costs included expenditure on home care and residential long-term (nursing-home) care. The other healthcare delivery costs category represented expenditures on an assistive device programme that subsidises high-cost equipment, such as wheel chairs, walkers, continuous positive airway pressure devices and insulin pumps, for patients with physical disabilities. All costs were expressed in 2009 Canadian Dollars (C\$).

### Independent variables {#s2c2}

Multimorbidity was defined as the occurrence of two or more chronic diseases among the 16 selected conditions within a single individual and was categorised into five groups. A categorical variable was created to capture those with no multimorbidity (single disease only), two, three, four and five or more multimorbid conditions. Socio-demographic variables included age, sex, income and level of marginalisation. As prescription drug costs among Ontarians aged \<65 years were primarily covered by private drug plans, we ran separate regressions for younger (\<65 years) and older (65+ years) cohorts, and also included a continuous variable for age in the models. Income level was categorised into five quintiles, with the lowest quintile reflecting the lowest income level. We used the Ontario Marginalisation Index, a validated census-based and geographically based index, as a proxy for individual-level socio-demographic factors.[@R32] The index consisted of four dimensions of marginalisation: material deprivation; residential instability; ethnic concentration and dependency. Lower scores on each dimension represent areas that are the least marginalised and higher scores represent areas that are the most marginalised. This index has been shown to be associated with several health outcomes.[@R33]

We also controlled for other factors that may confound the impact of multimorbidity on healthcare costs, such as the type of primary care model and geographic location. Selection of such factors was guided by previous healthcare cost studies[@R12] and was subject to the availability of data on these factors in Ontario administrative databases. The payment scheme of primary care services was categorised into three groups: group-based teams with capitation/salary and team-based payment (family health teams/other group models); capitation or blended payment models (family health networks/family health organisations) or primarily fee for service (family health groups and non-rostered patients). Lastly, we assigned a geographic location to each individual using the Rurality Index for Ontario,[@R36] whereby a value \>40 was considered to be a designated rural area.

Analysis {#s2d}
--------

Annual healthcare costs per capita were described by health service sector, age group (\<65 vs ≥65 years), the degree of multimorbidity and each of the independent factors, such as sex, age group and level of marginalisation. Multivariate regression analyses were used to assess the incremental costs of interest in this study. To identify the regression model that best fits the cost data, we followed the steps suggested by Manning and Mullahy.[@R37] We first ran OLS of the logarithmic transformation of cost data on the number of medical conditions and other confounding factors; however, the OLS regression was deemed inappropriate because the residuals were not normally distributed. Therefore, the generalised linear model (GLM) with a log-link function and a gamma distribution was chosen because a modified Park test suggested that the variance was proportional to the conditional mean. The GLM allows us to estimate mean healthcare costs without the need for retransformation.

Attributable costs due to multimorbidity were estimated by subtracting the mean predicted cost of one medical condition from the mean predicted cost of two conditions, two from three conditions, three from four conditions and four from at least five conditions, respectively. To investigate whether the relationship between the level of multimorbidity and healthcare costs was moderated by socio-demographic factors, we added two-way interaction terms between the level of multimorbidity and each socio-demographic factor, including sex, age, income level, deprivation quintile, instability quintile, dependency quintile and ethnic concentration quintile. The significance of interaction terms was assessed by comparing the likelihood ratio of the full model with all interaction terms with the model without interaction terms using the likelihood ratio test.

The model performance, including goodness of fit and specifications, was examined by checking the scaled deviance, Pearson's χ^2^ statistics and residual plots, respectively. All analyses were performed using SAS statistical software for UNIX (V.9.3; SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

We identified a cohort of 6 639 089 individuals living with at least one of the selected 16 medical conditions in Ontario in 2009 (see online [supplementary appendix 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for baseline characteristics). Our cohort represents about 50% of the total population in the province of Ontario in 2009. Close to half of the study cohort (48%) had at least two selected medical conditions, and this prevalence was found to increase with age. The majority of the study cohort was younger than 65 years of age (75%) and just over half was female (53%). Nearly all individuals (91%) resided in non-rural areas, and about one-third (33%) lived in neighbourhoods with a high proportion of diverse ethnic groups.

The total annual healthcare cost estimated for the study cohort was C\$26.5 billion. As shown in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, individuals living with at least two selected medical conditions represented 24.4% of the total population of Ontario (\~13 million) but accounted for approximately two-thirds (67.9%) of total allocatable healthcare costs in 2009/2010. By contrast, individuals without multimorbidity who accounted for 76% of the total population were responsible for only 32.1% of total allocatable healthcare costs. On average, annual total costs per capita amounted to C\$2217 in individuals \<65 years and C\$9398 in those aged 65 years or older.

![Distribution of total number of population and total health system costs in Ontario from 1 April 2009 to 31 March 2010.](bmjopen-2017-017264f01){#F1}

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the annual total costs per capita by baseline characteristics for young and older adults. For both age groups, per capita total healthcare costs were higher in women than in men. The average healthcare costs increased with older age, and greater levels of marginalisation were associated with higher healthcare costs in both age groups. Mean total healthcare costs were the highest among individuals living in the most deprived and most unstable areas as well as those who were highly dependent; however, mean total costs decreased as income level increased.

###### 

Annual per capita healthcare costs by baseline characteristics and age group, 1 April 2009 to 31 March 2010

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                  \<65 years\     ≥65 years\                                           
                                  (n=5 004 699)   (n=1 634 390)                                        
  ------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ------------- ----------- ---------- ----------------
   All cohort                     5 004 699       2217\           502\          1 634 390   9398\      2982\
                                                  (9630)          (193--1317)               (19 796)   (1448--7178)

  Sex                                                                                                  

   Female                         2 618 591       2311\           624\          923 053     9526.96\   2991.97\
                                                  (9044)          (248--1546)               (19 245)   (1461--7344)

   Male                           2 386 108       2113\           378.67\       711 337     9230.31\   2968.13\
                                                  (10 233)        (132--1058)               (20 488)   (1431--6982)

  Age group (years)                                                                                    

   \<20                           809 782         997\            257\                                 
                                                  (6420)          (103--600)                           

   20--44                         1 784 314       1835\           440\                                 
                                                  (7997)          (155--1171)                          

   45--64                         3 247 243       2910\           684\                                 
                                                  (11 414)        (291--1725)                          

   65--74                                                                       1 219 877   6424\      2363\
                                                                                            (16 464)   (1173--4757)

   75+                                                                          797 750     12 517\    3964\
                                                                                            (22 351)   (1884--12 277)

  Income quintile                                                                                      

   Lowest                         935 048         2822\           580\          314 616     10 646\    3325\
                                                  (11 333)        (206--1699)               (21 501)   (1596--8667)

   Middle-low                     970 797         2360\           521\          336 928     9529\      3053\
                                                  (10 276)        (199--1380)               (20 218)   (1501--7296)

   Middle                         999 087         2107\           498\          318 557     9319\      2992\
                                                  (9146)          (195--1268)               (19 552)   (1470--7114)

   Middle-high                    1 042 284       2008\           487\          322 798     9120\      2916\
                                                  (8 899)         (195--1226)               (19 279)   (1426--6873)

   Highest                        1 009 890       1903\           475\          331 022     8549\      2747\
                                                  (8391)          (192--1180)               (18 309)   (1351--6352)

  Rurality index                                                                                       

   Non-rural                      4 579 691       2206\           509\          1 459 014   9448\      3005\
                                                  (9 605)         (197--1320)               (19 998)   (1470--7161)

   Rural                          356 361         2522\           501\          157 864     9333\      2918\
                                                  (10 112)        (197--1441)               (18 303)   (1400--7798)

  Deprivation quintile                                                                                 

   Least deprived                 1 282 898       1894.17\        476\          371 547     9167\      2823\
                                                  (8 596 59)      (193--1170)               (19 628)   (1380--6709)

   Less deprived                  1 136 731       2015\           489\          368 124     8935\      2898\
                                                  (8 810)         (196--1231)               (18 928)   (1423--6759)

   Somewhat deprived              982 133         2193\           504\          346 326     9165\      2978\
                                                  (9 240)         (196--1311)               (19 300)   (1463--7030)

   Very deprived                  808 152         2438\           511\          293 434     9541\      3100\
                                                  (10 281)        (200--1443)               (19 951)   (1520--7467)

   Most deprived                  705 593         2941\           600\          228 501     10 517\    3326\
                                                  (11 861)        (210--179)                (21 250)   (1599--8570)

  Instability quintile                                                                                 

   Least dependent                1 211 734       2007\           489\          188 787     8149\      2713\
                                                  (8 674)         (188--1250)               (19 413)   (1307--5882)

   Less dependent                 1 179 936       2078\           500\          276 819     8359\      2777\
                                                  (9 134)         (195--1275)               (18 652)   (1353--6167)

   Somewhat dependent             976 538         2230\           506\          303 853     8717\      2849\
                                                  (9 793)         (198--1320)               (19 018)   (1401--6548)

   Very dependent                 808 196         2349\           515\          326 662     9068\      2944\
                                                  (9 954)         (201--1375)               (19 195)   (1458--6958)

   Most dependent                 739 103         2650\           550\          511 811     10 961\    3381\
                                                  (10 947)        (213--1507)               (20 953)   (1636--9336)

  Ethnic concentration quintile                                                                        

   Lowest                         564 476         2398\           500\          283 980     9309\      2983\
                                                  (9 766)         (200--1370)               (18 529)   (1463--7533)

   Middle-low                     756 120         2288\           491\          304 526     9170\      2969\
                                                  (9 552)         (196--1317)               (18 773)   (1458--7283)

   Middle                         854 573         2280\           497\          305 524     9540\      3011\
                                                  (9 780)         (196--1317)               (19 678)   (1478--7419)

   Middle-high                    1 028 876       2190\           502\          294 164     9600\      3012\
                                                  (9 565)         (195--1309)               (20 240)   (1473--7266)

   Highest                        1 711 462       2124\           528\          419 738     9288\      2981\
                                                  (9 468)         (199--1331)               (20 751)   (1441--6694)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the distribution of total cost per capita by type of services. Among individuals \<65 years, hospitalisation was the primary cost driver and responsible for 47% of total healthcare costs, followed by physician costs (32%), drug costs (10%) and continuing care costs (6%). For older adults, hospital costs remained the largest cost component (41%), followed by continuing care costs (23%), drug costs (19%) and physician costs (15%). [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} also reveals that unadjusted mean total costs increased with additional numbers of medical conditions, ranging from C\$1352 in individuals \<65 years without multimorbidity to C\$13 105 in those living with five or more medical conditions, corresponding to a 10-fold increase. On the other hand, while C\$4185 was spent on older adults without multimorbidity, spending increased by about fivefold to C\$19 196 in those living with five or more medical conditions.

![Unadjusted mean total healthcare cost per capita for Ontario adults, by service type, number of conditions and age group from 1 April 2009 to 31 March 2010.](bmjopen-2017-017264f02){#F2}

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows adjusted attributable costs of multimorbidity after controlling for other factors. Among individuals \<65 years, the attributable total cost was C\$377 in those living with two medical conditions and C\$2073 in those living with at least five medical conditions, corresponding to a sixfold increase in attributable cost. Similarly, attributable total costs in older adults also rose with increasing number of medical conditions, ranging from C\$1026 in those with two medical conditions to C\$3831 in those with five or more. The magnitude of an incremental cost, however, depended on the reference category. Specifically, one additional medical condition in young adults without multimorbidity led to an attributable cost of C\$377, while for young adults who already had three medical conditions, one additional health condition resulted in a total cost of C\$798. These incremental costs were even greater in older adults, among whom the incremental cost rose from C\$1026 (one vs two conditions) to C\$1652 (three vs four conditions). Similar patterns were observed for subdivided healthcare costs, which varied across age groups ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). An additional medical condition caused a onefold to threefold increase in the costs of each health sector except for hospital care, for which incremental costs increased steadily from C\$185 to C\$802 in the younger cohort and C\$232 to C\$1060 in the older adult cohort.

###### 

Adjusted incremental total healthcare costs by the degree of multimorbidity and age group\*, 1 April 2009 to 31 March 2010

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Conditions      \<65 years\     ≥65 years\                                                                                        
                  (n=5 004 699)   (n=1 634 390)                                                                                     
  --------------- --------------- --------------- -------- -------- -------- ------- --------- -------- --------- -------- -------- -------
  Two vs one      376.50          200.26          185.12   232.37   288.71   23.96   1025.76   166.48   231.60    350.29   254.14   23.54

  Three vs two    534.34          238.28          207.22   252.84   207.83   23.81   1279.96   201.20   247.76    403.56   314.91   28.51

  Four vs three   798.03          286.29          264.75   316.43   234.58   24.67   1651.92   227.04   353.60    429.01   367.45   33.17

  ≥Five vs four   2072.57         515.80          801.64   666.13   486.58   37.64   3831.40   400.57   1060.00   673.89   732.19   63.76
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Adjusted for sex, age, income quintile, primary care model, rurality index, deprivation quintile, instability quintile, dependency quintile and ethnic concentration quintile.

We also found that the association between the number of medical conditions (ie, the degree of multimorbidity) and healthcare costs was significantly modified by age and sex for both young and older adults ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), and the positive association between healthcare costs and levels of multimorbidity was significantly stronger for older than younger adults. For individuals aged 65 years or younger, the increase in healthcare costs was more gradual in women than in their male counterparts, however, among those aged 65 years or older, the increase in healthcare costs in women was significantly greater than in men.

###### 

Generalised linear models results for total healthcare costs†

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                         \<65 years\     ≥65 years\                      
                                                         (n=5 004 699)   (n=1 634 390)                   
  ------------------------------------------------------ --------------- --------------- --------------- --------
  Intercept                                              1.6844\*\*\*    0.0007          1.6049\*\*\*    0.0034

  Age                                                    0.0023\*\*\*    0.0001          0.0053\*\*\*    0.0001

  Sex                                                                                                    

   Male                                                  Reference       Reference                       

   Female                                                0.0628\*\*\*    0.0002          −0.0023\*\*\*   0.0006

  Number of medical conditions                                                                           

   One condition                                         Reference       Reference                       

   Two conditions                                        0.1092\*\*\*    0.0017          0.1068\*\*\*    0.0044

   Three conditions                                      0.2189\*\*\*    0.0027          0.1860\*\*\*    0.0045

   Four conditions                                       0.3312\*\*\*    0.0050          0.2563\*\*\*    0.0049

   ≥Five conditions                                      0.4203\*\*\*    0.0080          0.3772\*\*\*    0.0048

  Income quintile                                                                                        

   Lowest                                                Reference       Reference                       

   Middle-low                                            −0.0043\*\*\*   0.0005          −0.0019\*       0.0010

   Middle                                                −0.0045\*\*\*   0.0005          0.00014         0.0012

   Middle-high                                           −0.0044\*\*\*   0.0006          0.0001          0.0012

   Highest                                               −0.0080\*\*\*   0.0006          −0.0045\*\*\*   0.0013

  Deprivation quintile                                                                                   

   Least deprived                                        Reference       Reference                       

   Less deprived                                         −0.0006\*       0.0004          −0.0014\*\*\*   0.0008

   Somewhat deprived                                     −0.0008\*       0.0004          −0.0020\*\*     0.0009

   Very deprived                                         0.0022\*\*\*    0.0005          −0.0009         0.0011

   Most deprived                                         0.0135\*\*\*    0.0006          0.0044\*\*\*    0.0013

  Instability quintile                                                                                   

   Least unstable                                        Reference       Reference                       

   Less unstable                                         0.0039\*\*\*    0.0005          −0.0019\*\*     0.0009

   Somewhat unstable                                     0.0073\*\*\*    0.0005          −0.0008         0.0009

   Very unstable                                         0.0122\*\*\*    0.0005          0.0031\*\*\*    0.0009

   Most unstable                                         0.0247\*\*\*    0.0005          0.0087\*\*\*    0.0010

  Ethnic concentration quintile                                                                          

   Lowest                                                Reference       Reference                       

   Middle-low                                            0.0002          0.0004          −0.0005         0.0009

   Middle                                                0.0018\*\*\*    0.0004          0.0022          0.0009

   Middle-high                                           0.0047\*\*\*    0.0004          −0.0007         0.0010

   Highest                                               0.0066\*\*\*    0.0004          −0.0043\*\*\*   0.0009

  Dependency quintile                                                                                    

   Least dependent                                       Reference       Reference                       

   Less dependent                                        0.0004          0.0004          0.0012\*\*      0.0005

   Somewhat dependent                                    0.0001          0.0004          0.0027\*\*\*    0.0005

   Very dependent                                        0.0009\*\*      0.0004          0.0030\*\*\*    0.0005

   Most dependent                                        0.0020\*\*\*    0.0005          0.0100\*\*\*    0.0005

  Number of medical conditions \* sex                                                                    

   One condition\* male                                  Reference       Reference                       

   Two conditions \* female                              −0.0171\*\*\*   0.0016          −0.0029\*\*\*   0.0007

   Three conditions \* female                            −0.0396\*\*\*   0.0011          −0.0022\*\*\*   0.0008

   Four conditions \* female                             −0.0549\*\*\*   0.0007          0.0001          0.0008

   ≥Five conditions \* female                            −0.0659\*\*\*   0.0005          0.0030\*\*\*    0.0008

  Number of medical conditions \* age                                                                    

   One condition \* age                                  Reference       Reference                       

   Two conditions \* age                                 −0.0007\*\*\*   0.0016          −0.0006\*\*\*   0.0001

   Three conditions \* age                               −0.0014\*\*\*   0.0011          −0.0010\*\*\*   0.0001

   Four conditions \* age                                −0.0022\*\*\*   0.0007          −0.0014\*\*\*   0.0001

   ≥Five conditions \* age                               −0.0023\*\*\*   0.0005          −0.0023\*\*\*   0.0001

  Number of medical conditions \* income quintile                                                        

   One condition\* lowest                                Reference       Reference                       

   Two conditions\*middle-low                            −0.0016\*       0.0009          −0.0025\*       0.0013

   Three conditions \* middle-low                        −0.0011         0.0013          −0.0037\*\*     0.0014

   Four conditions\* middle-low                          −0.0043\*\*     0.0020          −0.0043\*\*     0.0015

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-low                         −0.0031         0.0027          −0.0046\*\*     0.0014

   Two conditions\*middle                                −0.0020\*\*     0.0010          −0.0032\*\*     0.0015

   Three conditions \* middle                            −0.0030\*\*     0.0014          −0.0051\*\*     0.0015

   Four conditions\* middle                              −0.0053\*\*     0.0023          −0.0055\*\*     0.0017

   ≥Five conditions\* middle                             −0.0028         0.0031          −0.0072\*\*\*   0.0016

   Two conditions\*middle-high                           −0.0024\*\*     0.0011          −0.0031\*       0.0016

   Three conditions \* middle-high                       −0.0032\*\*     0.0016          −0.0052\*\*     0.0016

   Four conditions\* middle-high                         −0.0067\*\*     0.0025          −0.0081\*\*\*   0.0018

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-high                        −0.0093\*\*     0.0034          −0.0070\*\*\*   0.0018

   Two conditions\*highest                               −0.0015         0.0011          −0.0036\*\*     0.0017

   Three conditions \*highest                            −0.0031\*       0.0017          −0.0063\*\*\*   0.0018

   Four conditions\* highest                             −0.0096\*\*\*   0.0027          −0.0088\*\*\*   0.0019

   Five conditions\* highest                             −0.0099\*\*     0.0038          −0.0095\*\*\*   0.0019

  Number of medical conditions \* deprivation quintile                                                   

   One condition\* lowest                                Reference       Reference                       

   Two conditions\*middle-low                            0.0024\*\*\*    0.0007          −0.0001         0.0011

   Three conditions \* middle-low                        0.0038 \*\*\*   0.0010          −0.0015         0.0011

   Four conditions\* middle-low                          0.0027          0.0017          −0.0016         0.0013

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-low                         0.0060\*\*      0.0026          −0.0029\*\*     0.0012

   Two conditions\*middle                                0.0047\*\*\*    0.0007          −0.0002         0.0012

   Three conditions \* middle                            0.0067\*\*\*    0.0010          −0.0018         0.0013

   Four conditions\* middle                              0.0062\*\*\*    0.0017          −0.0045\*\*     0.0014

   ≥Five conditions\* middle                             0.0109\*\*\*    0.0026          −0.0042\*\*     0.0014

   Two conditions\*middle-high                           0.0057\*\*\*    0.0009          −0.0012         0.0014

   Three conditions \* middle-high                       0.0071\*\*\*    0.0014          −0.0031\*\*     0.0015

   Four conditions\* middle-high                         0.0074\*\*\*    0.0022          −0.0051\*\*     0.0016

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-high                        0.0111\*\*\*    0.0032          −0.0079\*\*\*   0.0016

   Two conditions\*highest                               0.0073\*\*\*    0.0011          −0.0028         0.0017

   Three conditions \*highest                            0.0108\*\*\*    0.0016          −0.0052\*\*     0.0018

   Four conditions\* highest                             0.0114\*\*\*    0.0026          −0.0089\*\*\*   0.0019

   ≥Five conditions\* highest                            0.0119\*\*\*    0.0036          −0.0098\*\*\*   0.0019

  Number of medical conditions \* instability                                                            

   One condition\* lowest                                Reference       Reference                       

   Two conditions\*middle-low                            −0.0012\*\*     0.0007          0.0009          0.0011

   Three conditions \* middle-low                        −0.0007         0.0010          0.0020          0.0012

   Four conditions\* middle-low                          −0.0016         0.0017          0.0010          0.0013

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-low                         −0.0013         0.0026          0.0022          0.0014

   Two conditions\*middle                                −0.0017\*\*     0.0008          0.0037\*\*      0.0014

   Three conditions \* middle                            −0.0012         0.0012          0.0010          0.0013

   Four conditions\* middle                              −0.0002         0.0019          0.0022          0.0014

   ≥Five conditions\* middle                             0.0025          0.0027          0.0037\*\*      0.0014

   Two conditions\*middle-high                           −0.0003         0.0009          0.0022\*        0.0012

   Three conditions \* middle-high                       0.0006          0.0012          0.0019          0.0013

   Four conditions\* middle-high                         0.0011          0.0019          0.0033\*\*      0.0014

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-high                        0.0075\*\*\*    0.0027          0.0048\*\*\*    0.0014

   Two conditions\*highest                               0.0037\*\*\*    0.0012          −0.0027\*\*     0.0013

   Three conditions \*highest                            0.0095\*\*\*    0.0012          −0.0026\*\*     0.0013

   Four conditions\* highest                             0.0113\*\*\*    0.0020          −0.0035\*\*     0.0014

   ≥Five conditions\* highest                            0.0206\*\*\*    0.0028          −0.0019         0.0014

  Number of medical conditions \* ethnic concentration                                                   

   One condition\* lowest                                Reference       Reference                       

   Two conditions\*middle-low                            −0.0006         0.0009          0.0011          0.0012

   Three conditions \* middle-low                        −0.0007         0.0013          0.0022\*        0.0012

  Number of medical conditions \* ethnic concentration                                                   

   Four conditions\* middle-low                          −0.0020         0.0021          0.0012          0.0014

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-low                         0.0018          0.0029          0.0012          0.0013

   Two conditions\*middle                                0.0004          0.0009          0.0006          0.0012

   Three conditions \* middle                            −0.0006         0.0013          0.0003          0.0012

   Four conditions\* middle                              −0.0034         0.0021          −0.0012         0.0014

   ≥Five conditions\* middle                             0.0016          0.0030          0.0004          0.0013

   Two conditions\*middle-high                           0.0002          0.0009          0.0015          0.0012

   Three conditions \* middle-high                       −0.0013         0.0014          0.0021\*        0.0013

   Four conditions\* middle-high                         −0.0056\*\*     0.0022          0.0006          0.0014

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-high                        −0.0056\*       0.0030          0.0035\*\*      0.0014

   Two conditions\*highest                               −0.0008         0.0012          0.0043\*\*\*    0.0012

   Three conditions \*highest                            −0.0021         0.0013          0.0047\*\*\*    0.0013

   Four conditions\* highest                             −0.0081\*\*\*   0.0021          0.0044\*\*\*    0.0013

   ≥Five conditions\* highest                            −0.0070\*\*     0.0030          0.0093\*\*\*    0.0013

  Number of medical conditions \* dependency quintile‡                                                   

   One condition\* lowest                                Reference       Reference                       

   Two conditions\*middle-low                            0.0016\*\*      0.0007                          

   Three conditions \* middle-low                        0.0018\*\*      0.0010                          

   Four conditions\* middle-low                          0.0004          0.0017                          

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-low                         −0.0028         0.0026                          

   Two conditions\*middle                                0.0015\*\*      0.0001                          

   Three conditions \* middle                            0.0030\*\*\*    0.0011                          

   Four conditions\* middle                              0.0036\*\*      0.0018                          

   ≥Five conditions\* middle                             0.0008          0.0025                          

   Two conditions\*middle-high                           0.0017\*\*      0.0008                          

   Three conditions \* middle-high                       0.0029\*\*      0.0012                          

   Four conditions\* middle-high                         0.0028          0.0019                          

   ≥Five conditions\* middle-high                        0.0014          0.0027                          

   Two conditions\*highest                               0.0018\*\*      0.0009                          

   Three conditions \*highest                            0.0032\*\*      0.0013                          

   Four conditions\* highest                             0.0041\*\*      0.0020                          

   ≥Five conditions\* highest                            0.0038          0.0028                          

   Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)                    15,672,974      5,058,276                       

   Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC)                  15,674,535      5,059,515                       
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*\*\*p\<0.001, \*\*p\<0.05, \*p\<0.10.

†Adjusted for primary care models and rurality index.

‡Interaction between the number of medical conditions and dependency quintile was not statistically significant and therefore excluded from a final model.

For both age groups, we observed small interaction effects between the number of medical conditions and other socio-demographic factors. The rise in healthcare costs as the level of multimorbidity increased was less pronounced among high-income individuals than low-income individuals, and the association between the level of multimorbidity and healthcare costs was significantly modified by the level of deprivation, instability, dependency and ethnic concentration. The positive association between the level of multimorbidity and healthcare costs was stronger among individuals living in more deprived, unstable, dependent or diverse ethnic groups than those living in less deprived, stable, dependent or high concentration of ethnic diversity areas. We did not observe a significant interaction between the number of medical conditions and the level of dependency in the older adult cohort.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Individuals living with multimorbidity accounted for 79% of total healthcare costs incurred by our study cohort and 68% of total allocatable healthcare costs in Ontario in 2009. Although there is a growing body of literature documenting the economic burden of multimorbidity in other jurisdictions,[@R12] the current study provides further evidence that the relatively small proportion of the population with multimorbid conditions is responsible for a disproportionately high percentage of total healthcare costs. Moreover, we observed this disproportionate relationship in both young (\<65 years) and (65+ years) older cohorts, suggesting that any approaches to containing the healthcare costs of multimorbidity should be implemented across all age groups.

Our study demonstrated that healthcare costs increased significantly with higher levels of multimorbidity, and that this positive association exists even after the adjustment for confounding factors and a skewed distribution of cost data using the generalised linear model with a log link function and a gamma distribution. The exponential relationship between multimorbidity and incremental healthcare costs shown in this study suggests that the financial burden of multimorbidity to the healthcare system is not simply equal to the sum of costs incurred by each individual condition. This non-linearity reflects the complex association of the degree of multimorbidity, the type of disease clusters and healthcare costs. It is likely that patients with multimorbidity might experience worse health outcomes and require more complex clinical management.[@R9] They are also vulnerable to receiving redundant diagnostic tests,[@R12] a suboptimal level of continuity of care and inappropriate prescriptions,[@R11] as current treatment guidelines are mainly focused on individual disease management.[@R10] Thus, as the number of healthcare providers involved in the patient's care increases, information sharing and coordinating care across healthcare providers may become increasingly challenging.[@R39] Moreover, an increasing number of comorbid conditions may compromise patients' ability to self-manage their diseases.[@R40] Therefore, the high healthcare spending on multimorbidity found in our study underscores the need for ensuring continuity and coordination of care in this population.

More importantly, our study contributes to the understanding of the association between the degree of multimorbidity and healthcare costs. We observed that each unit increase in age amplified the rise in healthcare costs associated with an increasing number of medical conditions. The observed interaction effect may partly be due to patterns in healthcare use among the older population, which is often characterised by polypharmacy and the use of continuing care services that are very costly. Additionally, we found that the positive association between healthcare costs and levels of multimorbidity was stronger in men than in women among individuals \<65 years. This sex difference might relate to the prevalence of different disease clusters in men and women, as men within this age group often experience life-threatening and more serious illnesses than women.[@R41] For those \>65 years, the increase in healthcare costs observed with the increase in the level of multimorbidity was significantly higher in women than men. This sex difference could be partially explained by longer life expectancy and greater risk of multimorbidity in older women than men,[@R20] which may cause older women to be more dependent on formal (paid) healthcare services and other informal (unpaid) caregivers.

We observed small interaction effects of neighbourhood-level socioeconomic characteristics on the association between the number of medical conditions and healthcare costs. Living in lower income and marginalised areas, that is, areas with greater levels of instability, dependency or ethnic concentration, accelerated the increase in health system costs with increased multimorbidity. This may reflect a higher risk of experiencing more complex multimorbid conditions among individuals living in disadvantaged neighbourhoods,[@R44] in turn leading to greater demand for and utilisation of healthcare. Another plausible explanation for this phenomenon is that individuals living in more deprived areas may face barriers to accessing health services[@R45] and therefore have delayed access to preventive healthcare interventions or treatments,[@R46] consequently being at greater risk of developing poorer health outcomes and incurring higher healthcare costs. The effects of socioeconomic factors reported in this study should however be interpreted with caution, as they were derived based on neighbourhood. Although the interaction terms between socioeconomic factors and levels of multimorbidity were statistically significant, most of the estimated effect sizes were very small and may be a result of the large sample size used in this study.

Strengths and limitations {#s4a}
-------------------------

This population-based study was based on a large sample size and used robust costing and generalised linear model regression techniques. The availability of linked and patient-level health administrative databases allowed the estimation of the total health system costs associated with multimorbidity from all healthcare sectors, and the use of health administrative databases minimised potential recall and non-response biases that are commonly found in survey data.

Nonetheless, the results of this study should be interpreted in light of the following limitations. First, we estimated healthcare costs based on 16 selected medical conditions, and this selection of a limited number of medical conditions is likely to underestimate the overall healthcare costs of multimorbidity. However, total cost estimates reported in our study were comprehensive, as they amounted to 86% of total allocatable government expenditures in Ontario in 2009.[@R47]Second, due to a paucity of data, certain costs (eg, deductibles and copayments borne by supplemental health insurance, out-of-pocket beneficiary payments and indirect costs associated with caregiving) were excluded from the analysis. In addition, this study could not capture the costs of medications covered by private sectors, including private insurers and out-of-pocket expenses, which at the time of the study represented the largest component of total prescription drug costs of Canadians who are aged \<65 years.[@R48] For this reason, findings from this study may not be generalisable to other jurisdictions with different healthcare systems.

Third, this study did not take into account clusters of medical conditions. It is possible that the relationship between multimorbidity and healthcare costs may vary according to the type and patterns of comorbid medical conditions, which should be investigated in future studies. We chose to use disease counts in the present study, as there are no standards or guidelines for the definition or measurement of multimorbidity, and the choice of the measure would be subject to data availability and the outcome of interest.[@R49] A previous study conducted by our team[@R5] has shown, however, that there was no common clustering of diseases among individuals living with multimorbidity, as the number of disease clusters required to include 80% of the study population increased from 14 (among individuals with two conditions) to 2744 clusters of conditions (among individuals with five or more conditions), thus supporting the use of disease counts rather than clusters. Moreover, a previous systematic review showed that 132 definitions of multimorbidity with 1631 criteria were used in the published literature.[@R51] Our decision to use disease counts is also supported by a study by Islam *et al*[@R52] indicating that the total number of chronic conditions were more predictive of out-of-pocket healthcare costs and high-cost users than disease clusters, dominant groups or dominant pairs.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This population-based, retrospective cohort study highlights the amount by which health system costs increased significantly with increasing levels of multimorbidity in a publicly financed healthcare system. The average and incremental healthcare costs reported in this study could serve as the foundation for future health economic evaluation of interventions for preventing and managing multimorbidity. As the relationship between multimorbidity and healthcare costs varies according to socio-demographic factors, interventions addressing disparities in healthcare in individuals living with multimorbidity may have the potential to reduce total health system costs.
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